Columbia English Language School
School Cyprus

The Premier Language Camp in Cyprus

Stunning Scenery

10choose
Good Reasons
to Choose Cyprus
Why
Cyprus?


Cyprus is the third largest island in the Mediterranean Sea
and attracts millions of tourists every year. Its historic ties
with the United Kingdom make it a strong favourite among
British holidaymakers



Safety: Crime rate is very low in Cyprus, making it one of
the safest places in the world to live.



More than 300 days of sunshine per year



Sandy beaches: More than 45 beaches on Cyprus have been
awarded the EU Blue Flag for cleanliness & safety



Rich and varied history with stunning scenery and archaeological sites including 3 UNESCO-protected world heritage
sites



English widely-spoken as a former British Colony



Cyprus hospitality: Very warm and friendly people and has
been voted as the Number 1 reason why Cyprus has been
preferred as the best holiday destination in Europe.



Food: Healthy, nutritious and tasty Mediterranean cuisine
as well as a wide selection of International food.



Regular flight routes to Cyprus



First class infrastructure, easy access to main towns and
airports. State-of-the-art hospitals. Technologically advanced with high–speed broadband with hotspots and
cheap mobile calls and texts.

Excellent Facilities

Why choose Cyprus?
10 Good Reasons to Choose Our School


Excellent reputation in English Language teaching, for over
30 years



Highly -qualified native English-speaking teachers



Purpose built modern building with AC throughout and interactive software for all levels.



Spacious and naturally well-lit classrooms restricted to
maximum 15 students per class



Communicative teaching approach used to encourage
speaking with the use of everyday English phrases and idioms.



Lessons are fun and interactive.



Exclusive use of online learning platform ClubEFL



British Council and ECBE approved examinations venue.



Ministry of Education licensed



Regulated by ELSAC (English Language Schools Association
of Cyprus)

Fun and Educational
Activities

Why choose Cyprus?

Columbia Residential English Language Camp
Weekly Programme Includes














Full board accommodation at The Palms Hotel Apartments
Twenty 45 minute lessons per day—15 hours
Afternoon and evening activities
Two half-day trips
One full-day excursion
Admission fees to all attractions
Access to ClubEFL with individual log-in and password,
extended use for a month after the programme ends.
Transportation to/from Columbia School
Certificate of Completion
Columbia T-Shirt
Educational Pack
24-hour welfare & supervision

Our residence has been
carefully selected for safety,
comfort,accessibility,
spaciousness and student
friendly facilities with Free
Wifi throughout.

Simply the best
Contact
Operations Department
24 Louizou Askani Street
Limassol 3110 Cyprus
Tel: +357 25 562812
Mob: +357 99876690
Fax: +357 25 565057
E-mail: cels.columbia@gmail.com
http://www.columbiainst.ac.cy/

